
RCA° die-cast mini speakers. 4E)
Great Sound You Can Fit Into the Tightest Spaces
These RCA aluminum die-cast mini speakers produce impressive sound and range you'd normally

expect only from much larger speakers. All three models are magnetically shielded for placement on

or near a TV without causing picture distortion. They're superb as main speakers or extensions for a

stereo system and ideal for home theater use as surround satellites or in any application that

demands rich, full sound from a small speaker.
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RCA :e awynl
NEW Small size, BIG sound! 2 -way mini with 180° wide-angle
Linaeum® monopole tweeter and new 5" honeycomb woofer
RCA PRO-X880AV. An outstanding mini speaker! This magnetically shielded 2 -way is perfect for use as a satellite
speaker with a powered subwoofer (see page 177) or on its own! The Linaeums-designed monopole tweeter delivers
room -filling, wide-angle sound so accurate, you'll swear you were at a live performance! 5" cone woofer with
patented honeycomb material between two layers of woven fiberglass proviaes superior rigidity for cutstanding bass
performance with minimal distortion. Total frequency response, 80-25,000Hz. Handles up to 75 watts RMS/150 watts
max. power, 8 -ohm impedance. Durable aluminum die-cast cabinet and punched metal grille. 89/16x 5112x 4'V Black

40-5035, White 40-5036 Each 99.99

Shielded 2 -way
with 4" woofer
RCA PRO-X44AV. This little
speaker produces big sound.
Features a hefty 4" paper -cone
woofer and 1" soft -dome
tweeter. Magnetically shielded
for placement near your TV or
computer monitor without
affecting video. Handles 50
watts RMS, 100 watts max.
90-20,000Hz frequency

response and 8 -ohm impedance. Aluminum die-cast
cabinet and punched metal grille. Thx41/2x43/8"
Black 40-5001, White 40-5002 Each 59.99

Cat. No./
Model Description Color

Dimensions
(H., W/D)

Power Capacity
Per Channel
R MS/max.

Freq. Range
(Hz)

Price
(Each)

PRO-X33AV40-5000

PRO-X40-50044AV

1

40-5002
PRO-X44AV

40-5035
PRO-X880AV

40-5036
PRO-X880AV

3" 2 -way shielded

4" 2 -way shielded

4" 2 -way shielded

5" 2 -way shielded
monopole tweeter

5" 2 -way shielded
monopole tweeter

Black

Black

White

Black

White

6I2x 4V,fix Om"

7'kx4'h xit'l."

7'6 x 4'h x4Vs"

89/, 512x47."

89/,6x 5'h x4'18"

15W/30W

5CW/100W

50W/100W

75W/150W

75W/150W

140-20,000

90-20,000

90-20,000

80-25,000

80-25,000

39.99

59.99

59.99

99.99

99.99

Budget 2 -way
mini speaker sounds
bigger than it looks
RCA PRO-X33AV. Here's proof
that good things do come in small
packages. Has 3" paper -cone
woofer and 1" polyester -film
tweeter. Magnetic shielding allows
placement near TV without

Reil interference. 15 watts RMS/30
watts max., 140-20,000Hz

frequency response. 8 -ohm impedance. Aluminum die-
cast cabinet, punched metal grille. 6'hx47,6,e451,"

Black 40-5000 Each 39.99

Put better sound anywhere with
these mounts and stands

OmniMounto
speaker mounts
These virtually invisible
mounts allow easy
placement almost anywhere.
Black 40-2087, White
40-2088 Each 19.99

Satellite
speaker stands
Metal tubular stands adjust in
height from 31" to 48." Works
with virtually any size mini
speaker. Conceals wire inside

7' tubing. 40-2015.. Pair 49.99

SPEAKER ACCESSORIES See index for these listings:

Megacable  Speakers and Accessories: Controls/Switches, Crossovers,
Grilles, Stands, Terminals and Wall Plates, Wire and Cabe


